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Father Lev Gillet has written that the liturgical year, “acquires its true meaning to 
the extent that it becomes an adoration in Spirit and in Truth.” An adoration in 
Spirit and in Truth. What does this mean?

      In the religious sense of the word, adoration means worship. Not worship in 
any merely formal or mechanical sense, but rather, that worship that is 
characterized by genuine reverent admiration is described by Webster as “ afeeling 
of delight or astonished approbation.” Approbation is approval or what we call 
praise. Devotion may be defined as religious fervor or enthusiasm.

      We would do well to note that these definitions have nothing to do with the 
structure or content of the liturgical year itself. Rather, they have to do with us and 
the attitude or inclination of soul that we bring to the table. In other words, the 
liturgical year acquires its true meaning when we Christians bring it to life. It is 
like a score of music that requires musicians to be experienced or like icons that 
fulfil their only true function when they are venerated. 

      Here is the beginning of this great spiritual exercise the Church has placed two
special events in the study of our salvation. Today we commemorate the birth of 
Mary, who became the Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ. Later in the week is the 
first of three “Feasts of the Cross”.

      Father Theodore Stylianopolos points out that these Great Feasts of the 
liturgical year are like spiritual banquets for the faithful. Each of these feasts takes 
an event in the story of God’s Work to rescue fallen humanity and, in a mystical 
sense, takes the event out of the past and makes it present in the “now” of the 
Church.
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It becomes what is called in theology, an “effectual sign”. In other words, it 
becomes a living symbol that is able to transmit its appropriate graces or blessings 
to the worshipper. The Great Feasts are, then, great opportunities for us to gain, not 
only an intellectual understanding, but an experiential knowing of the Mystery of 
God Himself.

      The first banquet of the Church year is that which we celebrate today, the 
Nativity of the Theotokos. To use the analogy of a symphony again, this feast is 
like the overture to a great work of musical excellence. Most of the particular 
themes of this overture were heard last night at the Vigil service. In today’s service 
we will only hear echoes of these themes as all subordinate thoughts are 
consumated in Christ Himself made present in the Divine Liturgy.

      Yet, Mary’s place, here at the beginning is perfectly appropriate. Without her, 
after all, there would be no story to tell; no mystery into which we ourselves are 
invited. And, of course, her story, within the Greater Story, continues even now 
through her miraculous intercessionson our behalf. She is, undoubtedly, the most 
famous woman in the history of the world; fully worthy of the title given to her by 
the Church, the New Eve.

      This New Year of the Church begins with great joy. Last night in the Vigil 
service we heard repeated calls to enter into this joy; such things as, “Ye prophets,
dance with the Apostles and the Righteous; let there be common joy in the world 
among Angels and men.” And, perhaps my favorite, “Ye mothers, dance with the 
mother of the Theotokos”. Not just joy, mind you, but such joy as makes one want 
to leap up and dance with the gladness of it all. “This is the day of the Lord, 
rejoice, ye people. For, lo, the Bridal Chamber of the Light, the Book of the Word 
of Life, has come forth from the womb, and the East Gate, newly born, awaits the 
entrance of the Great High Priest. She, alone, brings into the world the One and 
Only Christ, the Salvation of our souls.”

      Let us pray that this God-given joy and gladness will nourish in our hearts a 
spirit of ‘responsive gratefulness’ and adoration and of mercifulness; that this 
Blessing will enable us to, not only hear the Good News, but, also, to keep it. 
Amen. 


